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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like funeral exams!

The Steaming Pile
Straight from You-Know-Where!

Why I am Failing Class.

Skyrim
Skyward Sword
Boobies
Studying “anatomy” instead
of anatomy
Beers, bro
The Daily Bull
Ski Runner
MineCraft
Occupy my desk
Jizzed in my pants
Slept with TA. Wasn’t good
Hookers and Blow
Never the same after engaging in coitus
STILL sexiled
Haunter ate my dreams
Apparently you CAN masturbate in class
Wait. I thought it was only
week 8?!
Not Asian
Crossed the Streams
I’m actually a dog

Can’t figure out how a bra
strap works
Dorm food poisoning/BEEF
TIPS
Can’t see around the fat kid
in front of me
Internal clock set to Moscow time
Trampled on Black Friday
Satanic sex rituals
Too busy looking for offcampus housing
I could never find parking
before class…
“Research” in Cancun
Hit by a logging truck
Too busy trying to change
MTU to “Michigan Tech”
Ran out of coffee
Rovernet’s down again
Suddenly, Beyonce.
Paid a kid to take the class
for me – he skips, too
Forgot M Number

We’re on the home stretch!

Oreos Officially Replaced as “Milk’s
Favorite Cookie”
by Kara Bakowski ~ Daily Bull

The National Society for the Representation of Milk has announced
that Oreos are no longer Mr. Milk’s favorite cookie. A society representative said that Milk changed its mind late Sunday evening. After
years of Oreos being dunked into it, Milk has decided that it’s time
for a change.
“I’m sick of chocolate and crème. I wanted something new,” Milk said.
“I now declare that those Keebler cookies are my favorite. You know,
those ones that have the fudge stripes. Chocolate is good, but I don’t
need that much of it. I want something with more crunch. Shortbread
sounds delicious after all these years.”
Representatives from Oreo were not pleased with the decision.
“While we accept Milk’s choice to disown us, we do so with the
deepest regret. This means that we need to change our image a lot,”

...see COOKIE on back

Complaints Filed Against Complaint Department
by Lunartic ~ Daily Bull

It is not uncommon for people
to complain. Nor is the complaint department a stranger to
scrutiny; it was first criticized
when it was revealed that they
were using extra-sensory perception to be aware of every
complaint made on campus at
all about anything ever – the privacy concerns and allegations of
witchcraft have not been fully resolved to this day. But this is the
first time that a formal complaint
has actually been filed against
the complaint department.
Representative Dorothy Allison
of the complaint department
explained what it is that the department does: “We pick up on
every complaint uttered on campus, document it, and forward it
to the appropriate people. That
way, every time you criticize a
teacher, the department head
knows what sort of feedback to
give that teacher. When people
express distaste for the dining
hall menu, we advise dining services to stop serving beef tips.”
The complaint department has
been forwarding such complaints all over the campus administration. Food court managers have been informed of
cashiers that are less than courteous, department heads have
been given enough evidence

to challenge Whipple’s tenure,
and public safety has been given
ample reassurance that they are
passing out quite enough parking
tickets. But now, the complaint
department has had an official,
documented citation against it.
“They simply throw them at us in
an unorganized barrage! And so
often it’s redundant!” explained
Glenn Mroz. “Seriously, they
could at least condense similar complaints into groups and
send us ‘you got this many gripes
about classes being too early’, or
‘you have this many students upset that they couldn’t take their
chemistry classes with Charlesworth.’ And some of them are
not even related to what we
do or what powers we’re delegated. I was handed the file for
a complaint that some underage
kid had drank too much and was
being a downer on the party
with his selfish needing of an ambulance. Really? What am I supposed to do with that?”
Allison politely obliged Mroz’s
criticism with a response. “That
is an astute suggestion and we
would like to address that. We
might need additional funding to
take on that task, though. I mean,
we’re already working too much
for too little pay and – oh, silly
...see Redundancy dept. on back
Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

10% Student Discount
Everyday On Every Pizza!
www.thestudiopizza.com

482-5100

...from Redundancy dept. on front

...from COOKIE on front

me! I just got an alert telling me that I just gave one representative said. “Without Milk’s endorsement, a lot of our commercials are now
factually incorrect. All we really had going was that we were Milk’s favorite cookie.”
myself another instance to handle!”
When asked to explain, Allison said that the complaint department was required to document
and process complaints even from within the
department, and so as to keep their resources
available to process their normal workload, those
within the department generally abstained from
complaining.
“That rule was one of the finest that we ever
made,” said Dorothy Allison. “It’s truly fantastic
and it makes our work day go so much better. It’s
not like we need stress relief too. It’s truly the sign
of an intelligent department head and it makes me
thrilled to come to work every day!”
The sarcasm department promptly sent Allison a
Cease and Desist order.

Keebler, however, is thrilled. They say that this is the best thing to happen to their company since they discovered that they could make mini-sized striped cookies. They are also
very happy that they can now ditch the elves that have appeared in their commercials
since the beginning.
“Elves are getting
old, just like the
Geico caveman got
old. We needed
something new, but
didn’t’ have any
ideas.
Thankfully,
Milk came along and
saved our asses.” A
Keebler
marketing
employee said. “We
couldn’t be more
thankful.”

So remember – whenever you have a teacher that
you want to bitch about, just remind yourself that So next time you
it could be worse. You could have to write up go out to the store,
be sure to keep
every time someone bitches and whines.
an eye out for the
new Keebler Fudge
Stripes: Milk’s new
favorite cookie!

Even the cookie monster has moved from Oreo brand Cookie-condoms, to
those keebler brand condoms. He’s received better results.
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It could be worse. Like the EDramatica offended page...
(Daily Bull is not responsible for resulting scarring. )
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